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VOLUME S WHITINSVILLE, MASS., JANUARY, 1924 NUMBER 5

A Brief Review of the Service Records of death of Josiah Lasell. his father.

Our Forty-Year Men

In the picture on the opposite page is to be found all the men in the Whitin

he was made President of the Works.
WILLIAM RILEY, of the piping job,

entered the Shop when he was 18

Machine VVorks who have been here for forty years or more, with the exception of years of age; m ‘tuglust’ 1_8;3' and
four or ve men who for one reason or another were unable to be on hand when went to wor on t e Com J0 un er
the picture was taken. Henry Wareld, where he remained

for 2 years. He next worked for
Our limited space, of course, does not permit us to give a detailed account of

, . . Howard Burbank on cards, and then
each man s service record as we should like to do. Any man who has stayed by .

_ _ , on the roll ]Ob for Foreman Carr.
his ]Ol) for more than forty years deserves the fullest measure of praise. On the Then he was laid off and came back
other hand, it is a distinct compliment to the management of the Whitin Machine to work for Meleelm Burbank
Works that they have made working and living conditions here so satisfactory looms in 1879. From there he went
that they have been able to retain such a large number of workmen over such a to the bolster .eb under Oeeer Taft,
long period of time. J

and then to the pickers under Ben-
\Ve hope that the long service records of these men will reveal to our younger jamin. G,.aves_ He was next t,.ans_

workmen the splendid spirit of co-operation which has always existed in the shop {erred to the piping job, where he is

between management and employees and that this spirit will continue to grow Sm] to be fOund_

to even greater proportions in the years to come.
JAMES BROWN, of the Repair De-

partment, started to work for the
FRANK ALDRICH, formerly of the WILLIAM JOHNSTON, foreman of the Shep in Mereh 1876 the belt .eb

tool job, has worked here for 48 Drawing Department came into our '. ' J ’
' under Mr. Snelling. When he entered

years. He started on October 21, employ in May, -1875. His rst he 13 eld_ He started
1874, as an apprentice for Thomas 10b was pegging cylinders for George - - .his time in 1879 for Malcolm Burbank
Lowe on the old repair job. After a Armsby, on cards. He started as an .

_ _ on loom parts, and has since that
year he was transferred to the card apprentice for Lloyd Smith on uted .time worked for L. W. Smith on
job under Henry Flanagan and How- rolls and a year later was transferred . . H R . d B

d Burbank and for six months was to Remington and Bathrick on spin- Spmnmg ro. S’. emmgton an ur-
ir member of the railway head and ning He also worked for Malcolm bank on Spmnmg parts’ Burbank on

cards, and then back to nish his time
drawing-roll jobs under George Carr. Burbank on looms, and Howard Bur- -

He returned to the card job, where bank on cards. Before completing his for Remington and Burbank After
working for a short time for Graves

he completed his time. For almost time, he became a member of the piekere he promoted Ate the
seven years he served as second hand drawing job under Fred Houghton . '

tool ]Ob under A. H. Whipple; from
on the drawing-roll job. From there where he has been employed ever there he transferred to John
he was transferred to the small-tool since.
room under William Dixon, and later
was sent to the spindle job as a tool-
maker for Henry Woodmancy. He
then returned to the small-tool room,
where he was employed until his
retirement last year.

GEoRoE E. Wool) of the Foundry,
who was unable to be present w'heii
the picture was taken, rst came to
work in the Shop in April, 1875, when
he was 20 years of age. His rst job
was machine work under ]ohn Snel-
ling, foreman of the bolt job. Then

Snelling to do repair and tool work for
the Blacksmith Shop and later be-
came a member of the Blacksmith
Shop tool room. From there he went
to the repair job under Mr. Dale.

DAVID BROWN, of the spooler job,
has completed 47 years of service.
He rst came to work in November,
1876, at the age of 15. He started on
the roll job under B. L. M. Smith and
was transferred to the spinning job
under George Bathrick, and from
there to drawing rolls under George
Carr, and then for Ben Graves on

he worked for George Searles of the P'°sid°"'°“h° wm” M‘°"i“° w°'“ pickers. He also worked for Hough-
licker-in job, and then for Mr. Heath CHESTER W. LASELL, President of ton on drawing, Lowe on cylinders,
of the gear job. He was transferred the Whitin Machine Works, started Burbank on cards, and Metcalf on

to the Yard under Foreman Cook. in the Machine Shop in September, the chuck job. His last transfer was

From there he went to work in the 1882. He worked on various jobs to Cleveland on spoolers, which de-

Foundry, serving his time under throughout the shop for two years partment is now under John Wood.

Foreman Gray, and is at present and became a member of the main CHARLES S. SISSON, of the box

employed at the moulders bench. oice in 1884. In 1886, soon after the job, came to work for the Shop in
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January, 1877, when he was 17 19 years old when he came, and ill-health. In 1895, he was appointed
years old. His rst job was cutting except for a few odd jobs during foreman of the spindle job, which
pegs for cylinders for George Armsby. slack periods has done the same work position he held until November,
He served his time there. Then he for practically all of his 46 years. 1923, when he was promoted to No. 2

went on the road setting up cards for PATRICK CAHALANE, on Fletcher's ofce and made supervisor of spindles
ve or six years. He then became job, has been with us since May, and bolsters.
outside foreman on repairs for the 1873, except for ve years during the BAR-r_ CALLAHAN’ of the eore roonn
House Department. He then suc- business panic of 1875-6 when he started to work in May, 1879, out in
ceeded Booth on repairs, and now has went to work in Fitchburg. While he the Yard for Foreman Cook when he
charge of a new department known has been here, he has worked on the was 19 years o|d_ He has sinee worked
35 the hoX1ob- l-ollowlng jobs? Lowe» on PulleY5i for Oscar Taft on bolsters, and in the

JOHN J. REGAN came to the Shop Wade, on milling; Flanagan and Bur- Foundry under Foremen Gray, Cole’
from Providence on August 16, 1883. bank, on cards; Wareld, on looms Lincoln and Mo‘ett_ Three years
He rst went to work as a helper, (on which job he nished his appren- ago’ he went to the eore room, where
building looms for Joshua Dale. He ticeship); Lloyd Smith, on rolls; he has served under For-ernen Cotter
worked at this for about twenty-three Cleveland, on spoolers; and back to and Ward_
years and then took up his duties as the card job again, where he has been DANIEL LEONARD on Fleteher-S
a qvxiatchman, in which capacity he is working for about thirty years. job, was a mere tad’ of 13 when he

st‘ servmg' Lools BROTHERS! 5el'Vlee date, rst came to work in June, 1879. His
A. R. FLETCHER, foreman of the July, 1878. When he entered, he was rst work was on the ro]] job under

card job, came to work in April 1, about 19 years old. He went to work Longs Smith where he stayed for
1877, when he was 23 years old. He on the roll job under a foreman by the about ve years He then Came nn
rst worked on the loom job under name of Heath. He remained there on the Card job and worked for John
Henry VVareld and Malcolm Bur- for 24 years and was then transferred Harrington Then he went on the
bank. He was then transferred to to the chuckjob under Metcalf. From drawing job under Fred Honghton_
the card job under Howard Burbank there he went to the packing job From there he returned to the ro]|
and from there he was transferred to under Smith Brown, and then to job and worked nnder George Carr_
the railway job under Dave Smith_, Charles Pollock, foreman of the He worked for Ma]eo]m Burbank on
where he nished his time. Under the paint job. He started in the polishing ]oorns’ after which he took nn his
instruction of Gustavus Taft, Mr. room under Pat McSheehy, and is present work on the eard job_
Fletcher built the rst coiler in the now at the same work under Foreman FRANK BASSETT’ on Blanchard-S
Whitin Machine Works. He was Kelhher. job’ rst eame to work in August
then appointed assistant foreman to JAMES MCGUINNESS, of the Fonn- 1879_ We were unable to get en,

Howard Burbank and was later made tll'Yi hrst started to Work ln Jul)’, l878- account of his service record because
foreman of the eartl Joh- He was 20 years old at the time, and he has been out siek reeent|y_

W. J. MCSHEEHY, on Gill's ]0b, his rst ]Ob was in the cast-iron room SMITH H_ BROWN eame to work in
was about 15 years old when he came under Tom Roche. From there he the easeireu room in August 187o_

to work in the Shop, back in June, went to the Foundry, where he has He remained there for two days’
1877. His rst work was on the bolt served under Gray, Cole, Lincoln when he was transferred re the Yard
job under John Snelling. Then he and Moett. Ar-rer e month, he went back to the

went to the bolster lob under Oscar Lools BASINAIT eanle ln the $Ptlng cast-iron room, where he worked for
Taft, wherehhe remained for 13 of 1877 when he W85 18 Y6I‘$ Old» one day. He was then transferred to
years’ Next e went to work for Mr‘ He Went to Work on Splnnlng Settlng the packing job, where he remained
Cleveland on $Poole1'5» and ln No‘/en!" up for Charles Pollock and worked on nnti] he retired on August 11, 1922'
her» 1890» Started _on the toll Job that job for forty years, except for after 43 years ofserviee_
under B- L- M- Smlthl Where he has about a year when he was setting up JAMES R_ FERRY, of the Qerviee
“_’ol'l<etl fol’ 3_3 Years» tlung Whleh looms for Joshua Dale. For the past Department, eame to work rst in
time Mr. Smith has been succeeded ve or six years he has been running August’ 1879’ when he was 20 years

by G'L'Gm' aI1eleVat0f- old. He worked for 15 years on
RoBERT VAIL» of the Fountlfy» B. R. SWEET, service date, April, spindles under Henry VVoodmancy.

htst Went to Work at the hoot heneh 1879. Mr. Sweet commenced work He then went to the oice on repair
ln the Fo"ntll'Y ln June» 1877! when at the age of 17, for B. L. M. Smith work and later took charge of this
he was about l5 Years oltl- He has on rolls, and was later transferred to department. For the past 15 or 20

tenlalnetl there for 4o Yeats and has David Smith on railway-heads. He years he has been in charge of the
Served under Fotelnen Fletcher: GT3)’, then went to the tool job under Her- tenements, and has been a member of
Cole»l-lneoln,~'*1n<l Moettthis Present bert Barnes. In 1888 he was placed in the No. 2 Oice and the Service
tol'elnah- charge of the spindle job, which was Department.

GEORGE E. BARNES, a rough then under the supervision of Henry JOHN CROMPTON started to work
straightener on the spindle job has Woodmancy, who was not able to November 21, 1879, for Charles
been here since Aug.9, 1877. He was have active charge on account of Pollock. He has since worked for
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Joshua Dale on looms, Benjamin matism. He has been at his present Screw Department in 1895, which

Graves on combers, John V\'0od on 4 work for about six years.

spoolers, Thomas Crompton and JOSEPH DWYER’ of the Camber job’

Frank Bates on Spl_"“l_"g' He worked started to work for the Shop April
for 17 years on spinning, and retired 8, 1880, when he was 23 years 01¢

thls yea“ He worked for Louis Smith for 1

WILLIAM NORBERRY came in Janu- year and then for Charles Pollock on

ary, 1880, when he was about 30 years spinning for 2 years. He then spent

position he still holds.
PAUL BRUILLETTE began work for

the Shop in May, 1881. His rst job
was in the cast-iron room under Tom
Roche. Then he went on the packing
job for Mr. Rhodes, who was later
succeeded by Mr. Wilmot. He also
worked for Joshua Dale on looms,

old. His rst job was in the polishing 27 years on the roll job under Lloyd
room under John Aldrich. He then Smith, and then came to the comber and for Oscar Taft on bolsters’ He

worked for Joshua Dale for one year job where he has been for the past remained on the bolster job until the

setting up looms, after which he 13 years.
returned to the polishing room. Mr. JOHN DUGGAM of the Foundry’ was

Taft then put him on the mason work 21 years old in May’ 1880’ when he

in the old carpenter Shop" From started to work for the Shop. His
there he went to the spindle job under rst job was in the Yard under Cook

Henry W0°dmancy' He has worked He then went to the roll job under
on ihlslob for forty years‘ B. L. M. Smith, and from there to

W. F. TIBBETTS, of the Production the Foundry, where he has worked
Department, entered the Shop in all the rest of the time, except for the
February, 1880, when he was 17 slack periods when he worked at
years old. He started on the spinning Castle Hill under Monroe.
job for Remington and Burbank, was VVILUAM RANKIN, of the Card

transferred to the planer job under job’ Started May 3’ 1880, when he

Robert Brown, and from there to the was 17 years Old He rst worked on

drawing lob under Fred Houghton’ the loom job for Malcolm Burbank
where he nished his time. He where he stayed for 20 years Hé

“forked on pickers for Benjamin then went to work for Mr. George

Graves’ and Served 25 years on the Barnes on the card job for whom heI

tool job, a part of which time he was worked until the job was moved up_

foreman. For SIX years he was a stairs undel_Mr_F]etCher_
member of No. 2 ofce, and for the
past 9 years has been a member of ‘A ' ‘ .

the Production Department.

SAMUEL WALLACE, of the Foundry,
rst came to the Shop in March, 1880,

when he was 17 years old. He started
in the Foundry under Dave Gray,
where he served his time. He has
also served under Cole, Lincoln, and
the present foreman, Moett.

GEQRGE BARsLow, of the Carpen-
ter Shop, came to work in the Shop in
April, 1880, when he was 22 years
old. He rst worked for J. T. Carter
on railway-troughs and spooler-boxes,
on which job he was appointed
second hand. He was transferred to
loom work under H. C. Peck, where
he worked for about 14 years. He
then worked for 7 years for George
Parker on spinning, and has been on ROBERT BRITTON’ foreman of the
speeder work, his present job, since Screw Department, entered in Sep_

it was started in the Shopin 1911. tembel. 1880_ In 1888 he Set up the

JOHN FANNING, of the core room, rst screw machines in the Shop, and

came in April, 1880, when he was 26 shortly after, he installed the rst
years old. He worked in the Foundry automatic screw machines, which

for 38 years, when he was transferred were quite a curiosity in those days.

to the core room on account of rheu- He was appointed foreman of the

time of his retirement In 1918.

W. S. BRAGG, foreman of the draw-
ing roll job, came Oct. 6, 1880, when
he was 19 years old. He worked on
spinning for B. L. M. Smith, planers
for Robert Brown, on drawing for
Fred Houghton, and on spoolers for
Cleveland, where he nished his time.
He then went back to Houghton and
from there was transferred to the
drawing roll job under George Carr.
Next he worked for Whipple on the
tool job, and upon the death of George
Carr was appointed foreman of the
drawing roll job.

J. C. MCGUIRE, of the card setting
up job, began his work here March 1,

1881, when he was about 17 years
old. He started for Charles Pollock
setting up spinning, where he stayed
for 12 years. Then he worked for
about 30 years setting up cards under
Joseph Schoeld and the present
foreman, A. R. Birchall.

DENNIS MACK, of the drawing job,
was 17 years old when he reported
for work in April, 1881. He worked
for three or four years on cards for
John Harrington; one year on spin-
ning for Remington; for Joshua Dale
setting up looms; for Charles Cleve-
land on spoolers and coilers for ve
or six years; and then came to the
drawing job, then under Fred Hough-
ton, in 1897.

BENJAMIN BIuNEs, on spinning,
rst appeared at the Shop in April,
1881, at the age of 26. He went to
work setting up looms for Joshua Dale
and stayed on that job until the out-
break of the World War, when the
Shop stopped making looms. Since
then he has worked on the spooler
job under John Wood, on combers
under E. P. Barnes, on quillers under
Bates, on cards under Birchall, back
on spoolers and twisters, and then to
the spinning setting up oor under
Bates.

Continued on page 16. column 1
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Interesting Facts About

PNQTQQRQP 5; éiy = N p|RlT
N:w_5-_.~,,_.-__...___!1_§‘;_-~._

_ i ; ._..-\,»/NIT‘ In a recent edition of the Literary
.€—r :4-~~ 1 "" l[_Q'J°"_§ . .]EDl1‘ORIAL_§r ' 7--/5; %— E ~——--~_-_»._..r_. Digest, there appears a cartoon which'ri:r1_§'T/Z’ \ BT\‘-—-~ ?5L"H.§‘5YOI&TlNG'l/N__,‘;-\ Jag-Rae \.\Boo pictures the American industries as

51-oniEé§;;\_\TE,%0 § £17 ;\\‘:»-~.._Qé’"lNr,,,iT‘s resting upon a huge bale of cotton,
V5v.§ $5-€6g\%<\>~ FI‘__ ‘ (‘Q0 5-QUOODL/IL 5 the base of which is being eaten away

3)O‘é‘,g~" 64$ %=_ Its,/o‘,'f_$'IQ,5_ L by the cotton boll weevil pest. The
@ '7!» £9 application is clear. America's pros-

P-now MoalI|lybyEnpl0y¢uojtIuWh'a'a Malian Work:,Wl|i'u'vuvi'll¢,Mu.r. perity for any particular year isFrulo Emoyrcr. Additional Cope}: Tm Cniu greatly inuenced by the size of the
EDITQRIAL STAFF Every year menls clothing is cotton crop. Between the years

changed so completely from the 1909 and I921 tl1€I'6 l"lE1S been an

Henry S.'Ci-awiord apparel of the previous season, that average yearly destruction of 10%
of our cotton crop by the boll weevilPhmgmplm, Robert M¢t¢3|f the year-old clothing is readily recog- '

Cqylqmgig nized as hopelessly antique, that is, the gures falling as low as 128%lac‘ Lavanée Robert Hargreaves by those men who really make an 111 and l'lSll1g t0 8S high HS

John Mmshul attempt to keep up to date. 30'98% m 1921'
Iu“""am'L‘H'H°mer Fortunately, however, the fashion As manufacturers of textile mwMember of InduI$trialEEdlit:2s Association of fever is much less prevalent among chinery, the battle against this cotton

~ M M the male of the species than it is pest should be of particular interest
Ycam... among the fairer Sex_ There is a to us, because this little insect is

good reason for this. Most business mainly responsiélf: ‘Q’ the quiet$29/ly men are 1evel_headed enough to ap_ at present prevailing in the textile
' ‘ I “Io, . preciate the folly involved, mainly mdustry'
ii. 1 ’;‘- . .

1 t~% Q. 1,," 1-" } because of its abnormal drain on. their exchequers. A certain class of The cotton Boll weevil(Hill .» #l_;4.< .63 women, on the other hand, have no The pest known as the Mexican

r
\u

/'/

it ~ /~X~ ,~ qt’ time to consider receipts; they are Cotton Boll Weevil was rst found
r _ concerned only with expenditures, in Central America and in the Westf A and the more they can spend, the Indies. Its ravages stopped the._,, ,M~-it ’ , < better they like it. cultivation of cotton in the Monclova

The really bad part of the fashion district of the State of Coahuila in
fever epidemic, however, is to be 1863. It appeared in Matamoros,
found among the ladies of the more Mexico, about 1888, and spread

AlI1C1'1Cal1 Extravagance exclusive sets of our American s0- across the river to Brownsville, Texas.
ciety. These social leaders spend By 1902, it had infested practically

fashions is the tax which industr yearly f0r their Wardrobes. 2110116, all of the best cotton growing regions
Chamfort once said that change of

imposes on the vanity of the richy anywhere from $5,000 to $25,000 of Texas, where in 1901 and 1902 its.. ' A ubrfe' and t'tedtbtIn America this tax seems to be yn m e O exp nswe gowns ravages were es ‘ma a a Ouslippers are worn but once and then $10,000,000.
. relegated to the “old clothes pile." The adult insect is a small, long-

A short time ago a black collar was With the slums of our great cities snouted, grayish weevil less than a
of immediately echoing with the cries of poverty- quarter of an inch long. Throughout
laid aside their perfectly good white' stricken families against hunger, sick- the season it punctures and lays
Ones and adopted the ravemhued 11658 and death, such an abuse of its eggs in the squares and bolls of
variety. The fad lasted just about Keith 3:; perS(:iaL ckithmg should
as long as “Yes, We Have No e ran_ asa lg_ cnme'B II Th d k I] f “We sacrice to dress till household ioys

ananas e ar C0 arsi or And comforts cease. Dress drains our
the most part, have now been dis- Cellar dry.

imposed on everyone.

put on the market, and large numbers

carded, and the spent for Angrieeps our larder lean; puts out our

them is a total loss as far as the Adinlrodwres hunger. frost and Woe.

young men Wl‘lO bought them are Where peace and hospitality ITlLgl(:€n‘I;§iegr|:1_v|

concerned.
Next came the shoe-string neckties Hot Dog, a popular magazine of /Q

which fasten onto the front buttons rather exclusive circulation, says:
of the shirt. This style waned with “The only thing that some people
the moon, and there's no telling what use their heads for is to keep their

come next ears apart", Adult cotton boll weevil, enlarged and natural size
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the cotton plant. The larva is a control is properly applied, it will to such odors as peppermint, winter-

fat, white maggot about three-eighths be found most helpful. Recent green, honey, citronella and various

of an inch long when full grown. It experiments made in co-operation syrups have been tested, according

lives upon the internal tissues of with the Air Service of the War to Dr. Mclndoo, but none of these

buds and bolls. When the square is Department give hope that the use odors seems to act as a siren’s song

attacked, it usually drops, but most of airplanes for the distribution of to lure the boll weevil to ruin. He

of the damaged bolls remain upon the this poisonous dust may not only said Dr. F. B. Power and V. K.

plant and become stunted or dwarfed, reduce the cost, but extend the use Chestnut of the Bureau of Chemistry

except late in the season when they of this treatment throughout the are now. working in the laboratory
South. on vast numbers of cotton plants,

In the Textile American for De- which they have distilled in the hope

V
cember, 1923, under the title: “An of getting an extract with a ‘Lorelei’

L1.‘ Inexcusable Excuse," is to be found odor."
an excellent discussion of the boll \Vhen we consider the scientic

' weevil problem. The writer implies accomplishments of the past decade,

' ~...7.;.,*~ ' that there is too much being said the problem of exterminating the

about the boll weevil menace, and boll weevil should be merely a playful

F‘ too little being done to exterminate pastime for the penetrating minds

the pest. He accuses the cotton of our modern scientists.
farmers of planting greater areas than
they can successfully cultivate, and

Larva of the cotton boll weevil, enlarged maintains that there is a general lack
and natural size . . .

of co-ordination of effort in a matter
either diy or rot. The larva pupates which is of such great importance ‘

within the boll, which may contain to the whole industry. “Instead of

several larvae. The adult weevils organizing throughout the aected

hibernate in grass, in late cornstalks, section, and even beyond," he says,

in old bolls on the cotton plants, “they attempt to ght the insect

and in piles of seed about the cotton in one place, while it over-runs

gins. another. It is fought on one farm,
The weevils appear when the while the neighboring farms are

cotton blossoms or earlier, and feed infested. There never will be satis- . . . .

on young twigs and leaves. There factory results until the whole cotton The whltlnsvle Fomes
are four or more generations each growing industry acts as a unit, and 5eVeral peOpie have COmmented

summer, the larvae being found as government aid will be ineffective upOn the eXCellenCe Of the pietures Of

late as December. No food plant unless drastic measures are enforctd." the bridesmaids and Others, Whieh

other than cotton is known. The According to the New York Times, appeared in last mOnth'S issue Of the

infestation of a eld is evident from the boll weevil problem was discussed 5PINDLE- lnasmueh as We neglected

the falling blossoms. The Depart- at the Science Convention recently t0 give due Credit t0 the phOtOgrapher

ment of Agriculture recommends as held in Cincinnati. We quote: WhO tOOl< these pietures, We are taking

the best remedies early planting, “Science now thinks it is on the this opportunity t0 inform Our read-

thorough cultivation, the planting way to a solution of the boll weevil ers that the work was done by E. A.

of wide rows in order to admit the problem, which costs the world mil- Adams of Whitinsville. The SPINDLE

sun, and the destruction of the plants lions of dollars every year through wishes to compliment him on these

by fall plowing and re in the autumn. the destruction of cotton plants, pictures, and to express its apprecia-

The pest is now found in all the according to Dr. N. E. Mclndoo tion for his many favors.

cotton growing states. During the of the Bureau of Entomology at —i-—
past year it has caused unusflal dam- Washington. Frank Mateer, Coming hOme frOm

age and brought about great loss to “It is now believed that the boll Woonsocket on Saturday, January 19,

the cotton growers. There is some weevils nd their way to cotton burnt out one of the bearings on his

impatience that our scientists have elds miles away by a very acute Buick maChine- He Went intO UK-

not been able to bring it under com- sense of smell, and are attracted by bridge to get a repair man, leaving

plete control, but this failure has a peculiar odor given off by the his Car at the side Oi the r0ad- When

not been due to lack of effort. The cotton plants. he returned, he iOund that sOme

campaign has been waged with un- “So experiments are being made to gasolene Samaritan had taken One

remitting vigor and each year some determine whether this odor cannot of his rear wheels, his spare tire, and

gains are made, notwithstanding the be done away with, or imitated in his robe. If this note should happen

increased damage which is being done. such a manner that the boll weevils to come to the attention of the

The results of the calcium arsenate can be lured into traps before they “gentleman” Wh0 perfOrmed this

dust treatment give increasing as- get to the cotton elds. service, he is requested to call at

surance that where this method of “The reactions of the boll weevils Frank’s garage for the rest of the car.

Work ol the cotton boll weevil
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// Z 8," between this month and last is the
position of Team No 6, which has
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9, - ’ for the cellar championship,, A glance at the individual averages-F ' compared with those of last month
will show that there has been a mid-

' ,,@g‘i'/w .H_H,n-F"' season slump in the bowling, -the
—~-1119*" "" averages dropping one and two points

in a large number of cases. Harold
CaI'dS 3 string of 106 agalhst the Down Johnston, who led the league last

League Hornets Oh .Iah11a1'Y 7, and Gentis month with a 97.5 average, has
tolled 108 ih his rst stl'ihg- dropped to 96.4; McGoey has diopped

The standing of the Shop Bowling The 5Ph1dles in Yolhhg the Piekers from 93.4 to 92.8 and Foley from 94.2
League in the rst three places eh .Iahua1'Y 7- broke the high sihgle to 92.0; Connors from 92.6 to 90.8.
remains the same as that of last team sttihg total with 520» 91' ah The only one of the leaders who in-
month, the Card job leading the average of 104- This was made creased his average was Cain of No.
Spinning by three points, while the Possible hY Champagnes sttihg Qt 4 team whojumped from 92.6 to 92.8.
Spinning leads the Spindles by one 130 and D3‘/1ds°h’s sttihg of 113- Carpenter of No. 6 team had his
point. The Card job in keeping its Oh the same evehihg Matte" of the annual big night on December 18,
lead has won every point during the Spindles Yohed 112 hl his third sttlhg- with an average of 94.8 and a high
past month. The Foundry organiza- SHOP BOWLING LEAGUE STANDING string of 107. This was after a
tion has been the feature team of the Week Ending January 12 match the week before with an
month, having come from seventh Cards gig Ifz J;/9 average of 78.8 and was followed
place into fourth place. spinning 29 15 4559 14,934 with a back-to-normal stride of 84.8

In the individual averages Willard the following week.
takes the lead away from Broadhurst Patterns 19 21 .475 13,518 On December 18 Foley had a
with practically a 98 average. A gP|5t°ts .17 23 -425 131517 high string of 107 to offset three 78_ , , , ickers 17 23 .425 13,410 _ _glance at the individual averages will Down Homers 5 39 .114 14,222 strings in the same match. On the
give an idea of the caliber of bowling individual Averages same evening Park of the same team
this year. Eighteen men have better Willard 97.9 Hartley 89.3 _rolled 106. In this match Lamb ofMarien 96 2 Hutt 89 3than a ninety average, eight of whom Montgomery 95:6 Dorsey 89:2 No. 5 team started off with 112 and
have 95 or better. Champagne, a Broadhurst 95-5 Sarngian 39-1 Brennan and Crawford nished withGentis 95 5 Ballard 88 7new roller on the Spindle team, who Nash 95:8 Peitiel. 88:6 107. On January 1 Ferry had two
started a few matches ago, is already Davidson 95-1 Hall. 1- 88-5 heavy strings, starting with 107 andHanna 95 0 Kane 88 5among the high rollers with an Roche 94:0 Brown 88:4 nishing with 116. On January 1
average of 93.9, and has annexed (161l'ian;]p2:lgne glromphizn Bill Greenwood came nearer his
the high individual string with 130. Cgors 92:9 O-Egg" en 87:9 usual average when he rolled 92.2,

In the match between the Foundry Malgteh 92-8 D°"°"“"' I" 87-7 with a sttlhg Of 106-Bisson 91.9 Ballard E. 87.5and Down Homers on December 19, wood 91,2 1)Qn9v_n'n,F, 37,0 On January 3 Henry Crawford
Bart Connors had a high string of Vest‘ 904 M°C'"'““°s5 87-0 started back toward his hi hstandardHall, W. 90.2 Finney 86 5 g114. The second string of the match Melia 90.2 Hasson 86:5 of the opening of the season with a
was won by two pins and the third B°Yd 899 Be"“°" 85'8 94.6 average and a rst string ofPaquette 89.4 Young 85 4string by six pins. Malgren of the Campo 39,3 Clark 32:7 111. He was tied for honors with
Pickers in a match with the Foundry High Single Strings his team-mate, Raymond Adams,
team, had a high string of 108, and Champagne 130 O'Brien 114 who had the same average and a
Leon Wood of the Spinning team had 11:l4‘:?en gglgrgte high individual string of 104. On
a string of 106 against the Down R0ch_e 124 Donovan, F. 112 January 8 Harold Johnston came
Homers on December 31. Gentis iaigngwan within two pins of tying the high
of the Card team started the new Davidson 122 Mall-L 111 single string when he rolled 127 inHutt 117 Malgren 111year with a total of 297, having a Saragian 116 Montgomery 111 his fth string, and totaled 509 for
bad string of 79 for a start and nish- Connors 114 Brvadhurst 110 the evening. He improved with each
ing with one of 122. On the same High Three Strings string, starting o with 83 and fol-
evening Marien of the Spindle team Wmetd 331 Nash 309 lowing this up with 87, 103, 109Broadhurst 317 Roche 306rolled 122 in his third string, and Gentis 315 (jonngi-5 304 and 127. James R. Ferry, who has
nished the evening with a total of Malgteh 319 M°"tg°m"'Y 304 been one of the most consistent bowl-Champagne 311 Hanna 300
.305. Roche of the Card team rolled Marien 308 ers of the season, had a high string
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of 110 on January 8. Arba Noyes the score at the completion of the Has Qrange 54 Years
obtained 119 in his third string on rst two boxes. At the end of the
January 10. His second and fourth fourth box the Whitin Machine Henr)’ Jennings Oi the cdniber
strings were 75 and 79, respectively, Works led by 3 pins, and at the end 1°91 in nnswer to his description di
and his rst and fth strings 90 and of the sixth box had a lead of 15 an Orange which had been Preserved

98. pins, and 8 pins at the completion of i°i' niiY'i°i" Years» received 3 letter
the eighth box_ Two spares, one from the Burroughs Nature Club as

OFFICE Bowrmo LEAGUE STANDING by Gentis and one by Wi]]ard' won foll0ws:——

week Ending -lan"‘"Y 12 the match in the ninth box. Our team Dear Mr Jennings-_
W L % Pinfall had a lead of three pins when the last Your letter about your Orange is

Team No. 3 51 26 .662 19,509
Team N0- 4 46 31 -597 19.423 man of each team stepped up to roii particularly interesting to the writer,
Team No. 2 42 35 .547 19,300 his nal two boxes. One can imagine who for years Owned one fully perrl_
Team No. 5 32 45 .415 19,189 - -
Team Ne 6 30 4; _389 19,136 the excitement when Willard got a hed_ It was heavy and cold ae any

1 30 4 389Team No. . 18,886 spare in his rst box, with seven on Stone and of course solid Being
, , Y Y Y '

indi"id"siA"e"a8es it’ ahd Loiseiie Oi Cioihptoh & a navel orange the seed question did
gglhnsion, H. II3a_liSiCt>o" get: Knowlesrsecured a spare ll1.l'llS last her enter into the puzzle This
Meceey 92_8 Park 86.8 box. Willard got nine on his spare, Specimen was elven to the writer as

Fole 92.0 Carpenter 86.5 makin it im ossible for C rom ton - -
Cehgere 903 Greenwood 861 g P p a child, and nothing was known of
Lincoln s9.s Dalton ss.s 8‘ K"°wies t° W1“ the match’ but a how it met the conditions which
glgyes (lggizihiiggd, W. strike on the last ball would tie the transformed it to Stone But perrh

Crawford, H. 88:7 Brennan 84:4 Score" He got six pihs oh his Spare faction is a simple enough process,
griiririlirie igliriliiah ahd the match went to the Whiiiii due to inltration into organic matter
Wild 88:2 Ball 82:8 Machihe Works by ioiii pins’ as of water in which much mineral is
g1c3(.)I€ltlit0l'\ 31%;) wll::’15t(l):, E. 2%? stated in the rst part of this article. dissolved, so that gradually a deposit

pp Areturn match will have been rolled of mineral forms all through the
H' hS' l St ' ' . . .ig ll2I19g€Ad:;l1€5 at the Worcester Boys Club Alleys ergame tissues’ rurhme them to

johnston, H. 127 Cain 114 ih Woihesteii by the time the SPiNDi‘E stone. The orange in question had
gocnigeg Egzgsgford, H. comes into the readers hands. A_n probably been thrown or dropped

Noyes 119 Scott 112 accoiihi oi this Sficohd match wiii somewhere in the region of mineral
Ferry 116 Brennialil 111 appearin the next issue. waters’ in ehmatie conditions that

made decay slow, so that the mineral
H‘ i1 F’ st‘ . . _ ,

Meceey lg sale Ceghiisrs 490 Wiiiim MACiiii‘E Wohhs deposit had taken possession of the
Johnston. H- 509 Dfiswll 490 Roche 85 95 98 278 orange before decay could set in.
Eiriiglerdr H_ iliglihen Nash 32 97 80 259 In the case of your specimen, we
Cain 490 Adams 484 Montgomery’ 84 106 101 291 can only guess that this orange dried

Geniis 86 89 96 271 up in very clear, un-moist air, in
Wiiiarii 93 100 96 289 which the juice in the pulp was quick-

' ' __ —_ ii ly evaporated, leaving the delicate
Team Defeats 430 437 4711,-333 tissue that holds the juice empty,

C1'0mPt0l1 & Know]-es . "-'-‘ so that it became desiccated, as did
( ROMPTON & KNOWLES the skin. The whole substance thus

On Friday’ January 11’ the A“ Coyie 88 93 93 274 becoming a leathery shell would no
;eta;<l:gwliingJeam Q£7ti;£s(’:_O?liei:ito: Johhsoh 86 97 i02 285 doubt withstand the atmosphere in-

we? Com 0 O Poicaro 105 98 88 291 denitely, almost as shell does. Of
representative team from the Shop Ash 33 96 31 260 . . th
Bowling League of the Whitin Ma- L0;Se||Q 39 92 93 274 goggisieiils ix; ilfnngnlexaieisirngyo
chine Works in one of the closest __ ____ __._ Z dp t 't h th y gh 'k. isono saeweertesin
matches ever staged on the Pythian 451 476 457 1,334 intact and Shows

Alleys-. The Whitin Machine Works thr 'h which th . . PM h
oug e uice mi ave

lfliaiuy won bf {gut pin? ldefeitm J h P been drawn off by siicking through a
eir opponen s y a o a sco e 0 osep aque e, mo o man on b Th eed .

S H u e e s s are no very mois ,

liséiiiiohhi 1Ii3f?4& Knowles nished the i'iisi~i:sL2iI€“Ov(i2d o'elcii:k lihisyihhiiiiin y anyway’ and even normally withstand
r t striino with a lead of 21 ins One mornin recentl however decaya long time’ just shrinking dry-
Insthe secind string the WhitiniiVIai alarm cloclf rang Zn hour early er and dryer until practically like

. . _ ' h ll.
chine Works cut down the lead, win- He got up, called up the Power House S e . . .

nin the string by 11 pins Beginning and had them turn on the power and You certainly have an interesting
with the third string two spares by drove his car down as far as the cieme- Curiosity’ and we have enjoyed hear-
Montgomery with eight on the rst tery. Not meeting any of his usual mg from y0u'
and three on the second, and one customers, he took out his watch and Coidiaiiy yours’
spare by Gentis with six on it, tied discovered his error. BURROUGHS NATURE CLUB.
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Steam Hammer .'§\._.' ‘ ~ A is entirely another product, being

Reections
BY C. T. BURLIN

1/i"“"

s"\ ' '"' ‘*5-_t‘":= ¢ "\

manufactured in Russia.
Then we have high speed steel,

which was rst discovered by a

P‘ 2*“ is eculiar in man wa s if ou ut

!' l /...
I in“ y 3;’ blacksmith in Pennsylvania. Steel

Previous articles have dealt with -:" ~ 1.~__.*fIf\1].; . . . .

the histories of famous blacksmiths. / _,~**i,:§‘\‘\=*'!#* in - '
We shall now try to show where and

A1

< .1..

_\_mg t Li your tongue on it on a frosty morning,
L. \,~ .-_ - ~ 5:-

it becomes covered over with skin;
how the materiel Worked ti)’ them ‘X ,¢~’Z9‘<".- it also has a great deal of personal
was made to _ . magnetism and has a tendency to get

It iS I1Ot kflOWIl Wh€I1 OI‘ where Bloom l1ll!llI1Gl',Wll¢l' wheel type intg your eygsy in case it gives
il‘0H Was rst llse<l- in the ruins of you a steely look. Blacksmiths love
Nineveh (f8.I'I1OUS fOI' itS Sl'l StOFl€S) name steel! of we have gQ()d Steel, yea, evgn better than
have been found saws and knives egootll)’ $uPPlYlh the 5hoP- Aslate their favorite bOet]egger___AM1.;N_
and harpoons for catching whales, as 1635, there were onlY 167000 tons _-i_
not much dierent from those now oi iron made in Engentl in e Yeah Pride
in use. It seems incredible that Forges tor making iron on 3 large .

Noah could build the ark without scale were started in Sweden about It wasmlate September’
spikes, or navigate for three years 1525, and ti)’ loot) the Yearl)’ Pro"

Or perhaps it was November,

without an anchor, as a pout-sher- dlietlon Was 23,000 t0l1s- Hammers I was walking. down the Street m
man's anchor, that is, a rope tied rim hY Water Power were used tor

drunken pride.

around a stone is very often a delu- drawing out the hars- My knees began to stutter’ and I
sion and a snare. (The writer knows The Working hours were Six hohr fell down m the gutter’
something about this.) We are ¢er_ shifts. Shops were run continuously And a plg_ came up and lay down by
tain, however, that Tubal-Cain and irom o oleloelr 5l1ntleY night until

my side.

Company furnished such things made six the following Sathrtla)’ night, .

from iron excepting for the nail forgers, who As I lay there m the gutter’
E tien Sculptures of 1500 B C worked from 4 in the morning until My heart was in a utter’

shovgygellows similar in design. to 9 at night. every day in the Weel<- And I chanced to hear a passing lady
those used by some blacksmiths of The rst rolling mill in England ., say’
the present day that have not yet was started in 1783. The rst pud- You can tell a man that boozes’ by
gone into the automobile business. tiling itirneoe to use mined Cool was

the company he chooses,"

The reason that so many of the patented in 1784. The steam hammer And the G‘ D‘ pig got up and ran
tribe of blacksmiths have taken up (NesmYth) was Patented in 1856-

away.

the auto business is that the auto- The most conspicuous Steel in this WW
mobile when rst introduced was so country today is “U- 5- Steel" Whieh Yelle H00yenga' 3 member of
eemplieated that it eould not be was rst invented in Wall Street. the drafting room, wishes to thank
readily understood by any other class This steel is subject to a great deal those with whom he Works’ tor his
of mechanics. of expansion and contraction, and 1924 $uPPlY oi-_“5mol<e5»:l Whieh Were

Pliny says that in his time (50 A. D.) lots oi People have been burned bY presented to hlm -lushpnor to Chrlst'
iron and steel were made in Spain. catching hold of the hot end of it. ma5- Yelle S‘-1Y5 he is Sure to make
He says that the quality of the steel it must I10t, 011 that aeeolmt» he goo? use of hls Chfqstmes presents
depends on the nature of the water called “blister steel," because that flhnhg the lohg Coming winter even‘
used in hardening it, and also that mg5'
oil is preferable for small articles. Q Th“
Aristotle (350 B. C.) refers toa steely ' _' 7"‘ SW -‘ We have a short note from the
iron made into knives which some- Blacksmith Shop which states that
times were brittle through excessive . '1

a cork out of a bottle with his pocket

brittleness, so there has not been "
much improvement made in steel vw

hardness. He must have tried to pull _A
_ - P * - .-.:i~ »

§- - , ":1 ‘5-1 ;/ .

knife. We used to do that here a S -

few years ago, and found the same ' 0' __, __ -T" | .

_|pn"".

\.\

'9!

1%-._

=.\\"

_-7

/NF-K)

two locally well known Dodge car
Q rooters were “Dodging” home from
316'” A Woonsocket one night lately when
' T I one adt th th
.. ,9

s i 0 eo er:
7] “Here, man, you will have us in

_. if5*‘ _ the ditch yet."
f_ ¢gi_~*'_"J-E:-'" Astonished the other said: “Who!

.
i ".'/. ..l:;,"'_, ._.'- l . . ,,during the last 2500 years. 4. 4-_:_;;___-_,,!';¢_-—_;_ _.;_ me? I thought you were driving.

Through the agency of the Ro- '"r”$ ' ___-§__-"""

HQ

No names were mentioned by the"\ .-

mans, iron makingwas introduced into _ ' writer of the note, but the chances
all countries where it was not pre- ..>;" ___i7-"-""1.-1 are that he was trying to protect the
viously known. In England it was ' ‘W ' authorities of Woonsocket from the
introduced by King Canute, the For drawing bus, rui_1 by WICGI wheel. Note the Marine Coips Clean-up Squad which
Viking from the North, hence the W” M lmmm l°'i,,h{:§,'1§§u¢sl"'“'“" bum b°'“'d Philadelphia is now experiencing.
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Service Pins Awarded in Intellectual Biscuits Service Pins to be
Th6 MOnth Of January (Or extracts from the literature of in the Month of

40_1/ea, pins the.“VVise Crackers") Feb
Qsear L_ Qwen Mr. Brines of the Community 3

254/ea, pins House found the following note in 25-1/ea’ Pins
Henry Frieswyke Herbert Adams the Suggestion h0X1_ Elmer H‘ Hut Jacob koolstm

p_ T_ Baker “I suggest getting a basketball 20' Yet" Pms
15-1/ea, pins team after seeing the December 31st Hugh Mectaekeh

Amd. Asadoorian Joseph Benoit game with the Ahlmhl-H 15']/ea’ Pms
Owen McGrath c. A. Allen — Wiman‘ Da_“ie‘S

Charles Noble At a dance New Year s Eve 111 10' Yea’ Pms
10_1/ea, pins Woonsocket, “Bill” Donlon reminded Hal'l'Y Belle)’ Malk Meserlah

C. A. Britten Bernard DeVries “Pep” O'Brien that 1924 was leap 5'1/ea’ Pms
Asadoor Najarian Louis Paquette Yeah “PeP" looked at the etowd Of Ami?" Baker Arthur Brooks
(;_ ])_ Simmons George E_ Ciapp girls with great alarm, and taking Devld Btllhelle James F- Burke

5_1/ea, pins out his watch said to the girl they Wllllam Flhhey Rehett Gl15heY
Gert Bosma A_ W_ McNeil were talking with; Iver Johnson Ronald Poulin

Henry Kooistra John Minshull “HeY» Kid» We've Still get twenty -I" A" Shlppy
Edmund Metre" Mrs _]_ can minutes. How would you like to e-—
G- B- Smith Hem)’ Patleeau become an O'Brien?" “You have heard what the last
Elmer Wheeler \vm- F- Watetheuse ‘T witness said,” persisted counsel, “and
Me)’ C°°Pe1' Paul Klhgsteh Vaughn‘ Say’ Ben’ h0w_ d)?’ you yet your evidence is to the contrary.W‘ make that Huqjganan gO'ula°h' Am I to infer that you wish to throw

AND THOSE CENTIPEDES Ben Ware: We don t make lt’ doubt on her veracity?" The polite
“How old is your little brother, M0c0' It Jest iumulateS' Yeuhg me" waved e deP1'eeatlhg

Johnny?" inquired Willie‘ “That was un-called for," said the hand' “Not. at an", he .rep“ed'
“justayear old,” replied johnny. Postmasten “I merely Wlsh te make It elem‘
“Huh, I've get 3 deg just a year —— what a liar I am if she's speaking

old, and he can walk twice as well Dearborn: “Henry Ford ought to the tFllth-"_T1'l-B1't5-
as your brother." be a rattling good president."  1

“He ought to; he's got twice as Independent: “Yes, I think he will
, . . , B th h f C t‘ .

many legs. '—Nev. Coumer. make another Lincoln. ' y e S Ores 0 u ‘cum
By the shining Sunkist waters,

Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet,
Danderine, old Helmar’s daughter.

She was loved by Instant Postum,
Son of Piedmont and Victrola,

Heir apparent to the Mazda,
Of the tribe of Coca Cola.

Through the forests strolled the
lovers,

Woods untrod by Ford or Saxon.
“Oh, my lovely little Beech Nut,"

Were the burning words of Postum.

“No Pyrene can quench the re,
Though I know you're still a miss,

For my Pepsodent desire
Is to marry Chiclet, Djer Kiss."

—Mink.

“Oh, Charles, you dear thing!"
said the enraptured one as she

CLARK GRAMMAR scnoot, I883 U _

Back row, left to l’i§I‘lCZ Uhkhowh, William Ashton, cimoi; Babson, Arthur Knight, nuh Young Arnold, Belle Opehed her Xmas Pte5eht- A (ha1'Y
Crane. Myra Taft, Mabe Searles, Grace Taft, George Orvis, Miss Ella Aldnch, Teacher, john White, Unknown. - th I d ii

Next row lelt to right: John V8811, 0. 121115 Blanchard, Hana; Searles, Kate Currier Thom, Mary A. Slwehnn, 15 e Vet)’ t mg Wate -

Marjorie Rexiord, Mary Thurber, William Brown, Ernest Rohie, illiiun Heath_cote. u - ht ii h h d b d
mm: giw, left tocrightlzl Il{‘nlgiow§,€ora Vinde L2,1%hel£ostv£icl:lBii:lwn,slulitiui-‘Iari':1;gtgn._gelle Snow Blanchard, rig Y 531 t e ar ‘ 0| e

Q 8 C UIBDOSS IHO G I8 C l HUI! lll‘ OD IJIC ll‘ , H8. D9 K, l G WI .

um row, left to right:’George F0StEr6"lbi0n Seiu'1es_ William Sproat, ‘aim Ward, John Wood, whim Batcheller, 10‘/eti 110"Chl1lahtlYi U See that You
William Anderson, Charles S. Thurston, illiam L. Carrick, Leon Dixon, lice I-lowland, Roxanna Kelley. k -t n____P

Front row, left to right: John Whitelock, Henry Ward, Bernard Houghton, John Dixon, J. W. Dale. eep I - e wan-
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Community Gymnasium This policy also has another good Boxing
Notes feature in that it is possible to develop \\Y_ H_ Walsh’ under the direction

PlaYer5 who have not had the Past of Harry L. MaLette, is offering at
Basketball experienee neee55arY to make the the Whitin Gymnasium an excellent

Interest in basketball in the new rst team» but who with aetlial Par‘ course in boxing at a very nominal
gymnasium has recently developed tieipation in eompetition will Soon fee. It is planned to stage some
to the point which the game itself be Contenders ioraregtilar berth- amateur bouts in the spring, and
warrants. As a winter game it is On Deeemher 26 an eleetion ior Mr. Walsh says there is a splendid
one of the most popular in the coun- eaptain took Place in which it was opportunity for some of the boys to
try. On Saturday, ]anuary 5, the neee$5arY to have Several ballot5- take part.
\Nhitin Community Association team Those nominated tor the Position Eve,-y man in the community
PlaYed to an andienee oi 300 People were Elmer Leonard’ George Hart" should learn atleast the fundamentals
and the following Sattirda)’ PlaYed ley ehd ~lehh Begte th the hhal of the art of self defense. We never
to another large eroWd- hhhet Leonard was Seteeted‘ know when we may nd ourselves in

The caliber of basketball, con- it l'laS_been‘ interesting t0 notice a situation where we will have noth-
sidering the fact that it is practically the way m whteh the detehee of the ing but our two hands to protect us.
a new sport in town, due in the past teeth has been wetklhg out th play‘ If we don't know how to use them,
to our lack of a suitable building in The_g°°d hoot work has heeh made we will sincerely regret the day we
which to play, is certainly of a high peestble through _the eeaeh and let the opportunity to learn go by.
5tandai'd- The team has alreadY through the enthuslasm Shown by. the Classes will be held at eight o'clock
met Several fast aggregations, the players in Showing up for practices’ on Friday nights, until further no-most outstanding one being the anywhere from two to three times a ee-

Crempteh et Khewles team et Wet' week. Mr. Walsh is an oldtimer at the
- The readers of the SPINDLE whocester. wguchnteam they (plaryecll OI‘; in sports and have game, having fought such men as

ilalilinarl’ surplrlsef t e oca not yet had the Opportunity to Jack Savage, Belgium Brown, Young
O ewers y _° mg t ts est aggte' watch a Saturdav night game are Brusso, and having trained Joe Pan-

gajgon to the t1g:t score Zf 24 to Zgi denying themselvés real p|eaSure_ graze who won the semi-’nal to the

ttifesent It as notfzen p(1551 e The results of the games played Latz°'Wetd hght' Lets haek up
to Pie any one team o Ve PaYer$ f H _ Mr. Walsh in this movement, and
which has been outstanding as a to date are as 0 Owe‘ put boxingon the map in this vicinity.
combination, and as a result a squad
of fourteen players have had an
opportunity to show their ability in
most of the games played. It is
the plan of the coach of the team,
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34 Lynn Y. M. C. A. Reserves 27 ii
31 Rockdale 25
26 Cambridge Y. M. C. A. R. 19 January Health Jabs
24 Worcester Boys’ Club 25
22 Cfompw 31 Knowles 24 1. VVash before you eat and2 Uxbridge Community ll. _1_4 again before sleep.

llarrl’ MaLette, Physieal Direetor 160 134 2. Get out the dictionary now
oi the gYmna5iiim1 to organize two , and then and nd the meaning ofPetting Larcenyfast teams, making it possible to the word "soap"
play two games in an evening. This I stole a kiss the other night,—— 3. Laughing is a much better
policy seems to please the followers My conscience feels so black, exercise than kicking.
of the game and gives them a double I think I'd better do what's right
value for their time and money. And put the darn thing back

WHITIN COMMUNITY BASKETBALL SQUAD
Seated, left to right: Henry S. Crawford Manager; Edward Bnllnnd, center; Mesrop Saragim, forward; George In private (lOI1lt think '(l‘l€ pUl)llC

Hartley, gunrd; Harry L. MaL:tte, conch; lmer . Leonard, Captain, forward; Harold Vaughn, guard; Michael ,
Jnckmui, forward; Everett Johnston, Assistant Manager can t tell whether or not you have

Standing, left to right: Harold Johnston, forward; Nowell Wallace, forward; William Scott, guard; William W. h d
Smith, forward; James Ashworth, guard; John Bogie, guard; James Hayes, guard a one-

, ’ 4. A bathtub is not a nger bowl.
I 5. Don't sit down in the valley

and look up at the hills, run up on
the hills and look down in the valley;
and while you're up there give your
lungs a chance.

6. The thoroughbred horse gets
a rub down every day; what sort of
a horse are you?

7. Don't be so wealthy you can't
open your windows at night.

8. The next time you order a soda
try vegetable soup.

9. Wash the neck of your milk
-_ l)ottles—also your own.

10. ]ust because you take a bath
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Whitinsville Highly Pleased With
Swimming Exhibition

The swimming exhibition given
at the George Marston \\’hitin Memo-
rial Gymnasium will long be remem-
bered by those who attended as an
unusual event in the history of the
town. To witness such a remarkable
exhibition of aquatic skill was a rare
treat and a privilege for the people
of so small a town as \Vhitinsville.
In all probability these swimmers
will not appear in New England again
until after the Olympic games.

The famous mermaids who per-
formed were brought to VVhitinsville
through the efforts of Harry L.
Mal.ette, physical instructor of the
association, for the purpose of boom-
ing swimming in this section. They
were accompanied by Miss Charlotte
Epstein, manager of the team, and
Miss Mary _]. Lynch, assistant mana-
ger.

All of the visitors from New York
liked our pool very much, and Ben- ble foot of space in the gallery above which events was there a previous

jamin Levias of Boston, one of the the pool. At this performance two record. Both Miss Geraghty and

A. A. U. ofcials, was so pleased with world swimming records were es- Miss Lambert performed in the

it that he even suggested that he tablished by Miss Agnes Geraghty, presence of three ofcial timers of the

would like to run oil his New England and a third broken by Miss Adelaide New England A. A. U.

championships here. Lambert, both of New York. Aileen Riggin, Olympic and na-

The afternoon performance was AgheSGeraghry'Metropolitan Dis- tional fancy diving champion, and

given for the benet of the school trier breaststroke ehamr,ioh_ and ha- junior national backstroke champion,

children, about 200 of whom packed rioha1 reeord holder at 220 yards brought out round after round of

the gallery. Of particular interest battered the mark of 5 mihureSg4/5 applause for her perfect poise and

to them were the feats accomplished 5eeohdS_ for the 3()()-yard hreasrstroker control in all her dives. Her execu-

by little six-year-old Anne Kinnaly. Set by Ruth Thomas, in Adamie tion of the front dive with a full
This dainty little star was secured by City oh Deeember 23 by 13 seconds, twist was remarkable considering

Miss Epstein at the last minute, and Swimming the distance in 4 minutes, the limited space and the turn she

she swam and dived with all the 55 4/1() seconds had to make before entering the

composure and condence of her older Adelaide Lambert, national record water.

and more exlmrienced (‘°mP1ml°"5- holder of the 75-yard, 100-yard and Helen Meany, national high diving
The evening exhibition was for 300-meter, swam the 40-yard free- champion and a member of the 1920

adults, and there was an attendance style in 22 2/10 seconds and the 60 Olympic team, could not, of course

which brought into use every availa- yard in 36 4/10 seconds, in neither of display her specialty in our pool as

..._-. -J1, ' ,
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Agnes Geraghty Adelaide Lambert Aileen Riggin Helen Meany Anne Kinnaly

\ there is no high diving equipment.
She gave a splendid account of herself
on the spring board, however, and
vied with Miss Riggin for the honors.

Anne Kinnaly, six-year-old junior
star of the women's swimming asso-

ciation of New York proved herself
“swimmingly" precocious. She was

most entertaining, and her part in

the program was genuinely appre-
ciated at both performances.

The stunts of Daniel O'Connell
of \\'orcester were an interesting
feature of the exhibition. Mr. O'Con-

Daniel O'Connell, the “Human Cork" H I I k ' ,, I I

Floating on stomach Floating on back with hands andjeet out of the water ne v POP“ ar y no“ n ‘I5 t le iumdn
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cork,” was secured through the efforts members dropped out. The second Echggs
of Mr. W. L. Carrick and Mr. D. C. round has just started with but two
Duggan. He dived into the pool teams left. It is whispered ln certaln clrcles
wearing a full set of clothes over his The Walnuts, composed of Carroll, that Grace McKennedY of the Frelght
bathing suit and oated on his back White, Cooney, Jack Ashworth, Babe Department recelved an anonYmous
with his hands and feet out of the Deeks, Doc McSheehy, and Francis telephone call at ve o'clock on
water. He then, without swimming Blouin, were victorious in the rst WednesdaY evening, .lanuarY 2| and
a stroke, removed his shoes, coat, round of the high school league.. spent so much ol her tlme trYlng to
Shirt, and trouser-S_ His last and S . G . T t nd out who was that she ITllSS€(l

most difcult stunt was that of pnnge goggljléz-zm eam 0 her car- Mr- Wllmot "erY l<lndlY
oating on his stornach his On Saturday Marchl the Fresh_ invited l’1€r to ride him, and
hands and feet out of the water. If man Gymnasillm Teamlof Spring the)’ took Blanche Gregor)’ along
you think this is easy, just try it Id C H ." . h.bit. to complete the party. Down at thee 0 ege, wi give an ex 1 ion
S°metlme' in the Whitin Memorial Gymnasium Lmwood Bridge’ It ls Sald’ the two

. . ' ' l ' d b f 'PROCRAM According to Professor Leslie Judd glrs walte a out teen mmutesand all they got was the air Grace. - ~ - h ' ' '
1' }l:?:Ck_Str°l: Eli‘/Ihlbmon Alleen glplgncgggllzies E2: gI¥::::;l::l 552:]; has provided herself with a tomahawk

2 4 lgémg Fe en fang ' Ad almost as good as the Varsit squad and a Scalplng knife and ls looking‘ 0‘ at ree’sty e ‘ wlm_ 8' . y ' for the owner of the fascinatin voicelaid Lambert, to establish a rec- These Springeld teams travel all that led her so merry a chaSe_g
ord at this d;stanCe_ over the East, and if it were not for

3. Demonstration of crawl stroke: the tact that We have a Sprlngheld
Aileen Riggin using arms College alumnus among us ln the On Wednesday morning, January
Adelaide Lambert using legs person of Mr- MaLette! ln all prob‘ 9, “Bill" McGoey of the Freight
Swimming together—Miss Rig- abllltY lt would not be posslble to Oice, came to work with only one
gin using arms, and Miss I.am- get thls team to come to WhltlnsVllle- rubber on. At noon, he wore the
bert using legs. (Showing com- The exhlbltlon Wlll begln at 7-l5 other one to work, and at night
parison ofvalue.) and Wlll last untll about 9 o'clock» wore them both home. He’s almost

4. Double and Triple Oar Swim- when a basketball game Wlll be as bad as the young fellow who put
ming, Free-style and Back- plaYed between the Pawtucket BoYsl his umbrella to bed, and stood up in
stroke—Aileen Riggin, Ade- Club and our local team- the corner all night.
laid Lambert, and Helen Meany

5. 60-Yard breaststrok%Adelaide
Lambert, to establish a record

6. Anne Kinnaly—Exhibition
One length—Free-style
One length—Backstroke
Diving
Double oar—Free-style and
backstroke with Aileen Riggin

7. Agnes Geraghty—300-yard ;V'

breaststroke against time to L:

break established record of S

minutes 8 4/5 seconds.
8. Underwater Swimming—Adelaide

Lambert
9. Fancy Diving — Aileen Riggin

and Helen Meany - 7‘

Nut Leagues
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One Saturday recently, Robert
Deane, of the tool job, started for
Uxbridge. He purchased his ticket
and entered the train, but when the
conductor came by, the ticket was
missing, so “ Bob" was obliged to pay
another fare. We wonder who got
the ticket?

William Fullerton of the tool job
and Mrs. Fullerton, received a set
of etchings from New Zealand where
their cousin, Louise Helps, is at
present studying art. \Ve are repro-
ducing on this page one of the sketches
entitled “A Study of Old Auckland,"
which will undoubtedly be of interest

The Second round of the nut i/ . 9 to many of our readers who are mak-
leagues started Friday night, January .- l‘ -a , _ " lng a hobby of drawing‘
11. In the rst round of the senior 'l‘~'T=?'.'o§'-'*;;-~i"*—-»“"'.‘T-,3?;?;

league, the Chestnuts, ca tained b Henry Gentis, a member of theP Y
"A Study of Old Auckland"Bogie, came out on top, winning ten ii roll job, wishes all those who are

out of eleven games. The other The Foreman: “Send in young interested in arranging a bowling
members of Bogie’s team were: Clancy. I saw him smoking on a match with a rst-class team to write
“Hank” Crawford, “Mizzy" Sara- load of powder a while ago, and him at his address, Linwood, Mass.
jian, Murphy and Barlow. I'm going to re him.” Raerty: He is a member of the Linwood A. C.

The employed boys’ league did “Here'sapartofhishat!"—American bowling team and sends out this
not turn out well because so many Legi0n_Weekly. general challenge to all comers.
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On Monday, December 24, 1923, ice and fell in. Some Dutch fellow
Martin Carpenter, “Sally” _]ones, whose name we were unable to secure
“Bob” Ferguson, Harry Drinkwater, ran and got a rope and after tying
Lester Dermody, and ]ohn Lasell, a noose at one end, threw it out to
went off onalittle hunting expedition. Baldwin, who was splashing around

While ]0hn Lasell and Lester in the icy water. As most anyone
Dermody were holding a consultation would be under similar circumstances,
in a swamp, they suddenly heard Baldwin became somewhat confused
someone approaching through the and put the noose around his neck.
thicket. Pretty soon a voice shouted: When his rescuer pulled on the rope,
“Hey! \\'otcher doin'? Git out of course the noose tightened, and
o’thar!” when Baldwin was nally hauled

“\\'ho's that?" asked john, out, he was almost strangled.
alarmed. This incident reminds the writer

“I dunno,” replied Dermody, of the story of the man who had
“sounds likeacop." threatened to commit suicide. A

Hastily ]ohn hid himself behind short time after the threat, his wife
a tree, for he had neglected to bring found him hanging in the attic with
along his hunting license. a rope around his waist. “What

Then, after a moment of breathless are you trying to do?" she queried.
silence, Dermody spoke. “Is that “I am committing suicide," he re-
you, Ferguson?" he asked. plied without emotion. “V\’ell," she

“Yes,” chuckled “Bob” from the said, “if you are going to commit
bushes, whereupon john lunged suicide, why don't you put the rope
toward him and threatened him around your neck?” “I had it up
with all sorts of horrible deaths for there," he replied meekly, “but I
frightening him so. Bob fell into a couldn't breathe!"
paroxysm of laughter, and thus the M
“wldent ended‘ On a recent rabbit hunting expedi-

tion, M. F. Carpenter of the Em-
Harry Drinkwater recently got ployment Department, took only

the radio fever, and Peter Hanson ve shots at a rabbit which “Sally”
caught it from Harry. They read _]ones scared out for him. Martin
all the “dope” offered in the current says that he is very fond of the little
newspapers and from it hatched up bunnies, and wouldn't hurt them for
a combination that in their own the world.
minds was a world beater. —-——i

Then they went to \\'orcester and
bought their parts with the idea of
building their own radios, and putting
it over on some of the boys with
ready-made sets. Between the hard-
ware stores and VVoolworth's, they
got most of what they needed, and
a good lot they didn't.

Pete began putting his together,
and one of his friends has told,him
it is absolutely N. G., while some of
Harry's pals guarantee his to be the
best. Pete doesn't know at the
present time whether he has a radio
or a radiola, and Harry says he'll
get japan before. George Tebeau does,
anyway.

To be continued next month!

On Sunday, January 6, while
walking across the ice on the Mum-
ford River Edward Baldwin of the

.i . Eleanor I-1., one-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
loom repair ]OI), broke through the Preston Bl.I1’,]l'. Mr.Barr works on the spindle job

Freight Office Costume
Party

A very unique costume party was
held at the home of Miss Grace
McKennedy in Linwood, \\'ednesday
evening, ]anuary 9. The most un-
usual feature of the affair was the
fact that nobody attended. Blanche
Gregory, who won rst prize for her
Turkish costume, spent the evening
at her brother's home; Fred Lesco,
the winner of the rst prize for men,
appeared as Rudolph Valentino, but
was unable to recall where he spent
the evening; “Pep” O'Brien, who
arrayed himself as Little Boy Blue,
went to see “The (‘overed \\'agon"
in \\'orcester. (He claims that the
driver gave him a complimentary
ticket.) “Bill” McGoey got real
angry when he was accused of being
an Indian at the costume party.
Alice Magill employed her diminutive
stature to advantage in her role as

Little Red Riding Hood. Katherine
Kearnan, who most vehemently de-
nied knowing anything about the
party, was dressed as a gypsy girl.

A very real, romantic touch was
given the gathering by the appearance
of “Bill" Donlon as an aviator, and
Miss Alice Geer of Uxbridge as a

Red Cross Nurse. Miss Grace Mc-
Kennedy, costumed as an Irish girl,
says that there was no such party
at her house and that she went to
bed early that night. Evidently she

retired just before the guests arrived.
The rst prize for the best lady's

costume was a vanity compact, won
by Miss Gregory. Mr. Fred Lesco
carried oFf the honors for the men,
winning a beautiful pair of silk socks,
and a handsome knitted necktie.

“Monty” received an invitation
at the last moment, but declined to
attend because he felt that he was
imposing unless he had a turkey or
something to contribute.

“Benny” l.eonard also received
an invitation, but he didn't go be-

cause he knew right along there
wasn't going to be any party.

Foreman: “Yes, I'll give ye a

job sweepin' an’ keepin' the place
clean."

“But I'm a college graduate."
“\\'ell, then, maybe ye better

start on somethin' simpler."—L1'fc.
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F°TtY'Y°a1' Men PERCY HOUGHTON foreman of the mained there until two years ago
Continued from page 5. column 3 _ '

.A. OHNSTON, of thes mm ' 1, w°° Pa er" 1° ' was Y_e“"S °_‘
J J P ejo) when he entered the Shop in April" ' , 1881, h h l ‘ _ ’

igme In Jun? wHen _e ‘£330? y 1882. He went to work on old rail-

Remiihaglznoon iginninge fo‘:(i3te?jam(i) waihtroughs for J‘ T’ Carter’ and has
Graves pickers for’ Robinson since worked on almost every job in

' the Carpenter Shop. He helpedcard work, and then went back to , _

(. ickem He next k I build the extension on the S. R.[raves p wor et
Mason house and then re urnfor Thomas Lowe on loom parts t ed to

when he was transferred to the core
room.

J. F. CARROLL, of the roll job, came
here when he was 13 years old,
January 1, 1883; he began work on
the roller job for B. L. M. Smith,
where he stayed for four years. He
then worked for Remington for one

ft which he ‘in returned t the Carpenter Shop. He worked for year on spinning. He returned to
a e g' 0

Graves, where he built the last two me years on loom work for Peck and
old-fashioned ickers ut out b the then came to the wood pattern -lob‘

p p y where he a a ointed foShop. From there he went to the tool W S pp reman m
job, where he served under VVhipple
and Tibbetts. He then came to the
spindle job, where he has served
under \Voodmancy, Sweet, and Fer-
guson.

CHARLES H. Wool), of the Foundry,
came to work in July, 1881, when he

was only 12 years old, as a helper for
his father who was employed in the
Foundry. He has been in the Foun-
dry ever since, serving under Gray,
Cole, Lincoln and Moett.

DENNIS Dt'.\'1\', of the card job,
came here in August. 1881, when he

was 20 years old. He started on the
card job under John Schoeld, and
except for about a year which he ‘

spent on loom work, has been on the
same job for practically 40 years.

GEORGE A. RILEY began work in ALBERT DUNN, of the cast-iron

Smith's _]Ol) where he stayed for 10

years. For six months he worked for
Malcolm Burbank on the loom job,
after which time he went back to
B. L. M. Smith. George L. Gill
succeeded Mr. Smith on the roll job,
and shortly after, in 1907, Mr. Car-
roll was appointed assistant foreman.

A. ]. BROWN, foreman of the pat-
tern loft, rst came to work here in
February, 1883. His rst experience
was trying to mix core sand in the
winter time with the water constantly
freezing. Mr. Brown started to work
in the pattern loft under \Villiam
H. Cole in the summer of 1896, and
was made foreman of that department
in October, 1896.

Joux FE|-::\', in charge of the tool
crib on the bolt job, rst came to
work in June, 1883, when he was 17

years old. After serving in the cast-
iron room for three years, he was
transferred to \/Valter Ellis's job,

the Shop in June, 1883, when he was room, rst worked for the Shop in h h df From
only 15 years old, He went to work 1877. He holds the unique record of W ere e S aye or y .
for Louis Smith the mu job’ and 47 at the job’ having there he went to the bolt Job, where

he has been for 35 ears Dunn
from there moved over to the chuck started in the cast-iron room, where . . y ' . g

job, then under Louis Metcalf. He he is still to be found. He was unable,
served his time in the Foundry on account of sickness, to be present
under William Cole, remaining there when the picture was taken.
for about twenty-ve years. The Huon FER(;usoN, of No. 2 ofce,
different foremen in the Foundry started to w0rkinJune, 1882,when he
whom he remembers working for was 14 years Old. He worked for four
include Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Drohan, years on looms for Malcolm Burbank.
and the present foreman, C. T. Mof- He served his apprenticeship on
fett. He is now employed in the spinning, planets, and in the tool
Packing Department under Mr. Wil- room. He became a tool-maker on
mot. the spinning job under Charles Pol-

WlI.I.IA)I CAHILL, of the Carpenter lock. He was then given charge of
Shop, entered in October, 1881, when the needle job. Next he was sent to
he was 15 years old. He rst worked Providence Machine Shop when we
for Louis Smith on rolls, then for bought that concern, and after one
Oscar Taft on bolsters, Charles Pol- year he returned to the Shop and
lock on spinning, and went to the was placed in the Superintendent’s
Foundry in March, 1888, where he Department in charge of jigs and
served thirty years as a oor moulder. xtures.
From there he went to the cast-iron PETER SAVAGE, of the core room,

this perlod Foreman John Snellmg
was succeeded by Elmer Hilt. Mr.
Feen worked for 32 years on the
presses, and for the past three years
has been a tool grinder and has had
charge of the tool crib.

OSCAR L. OWEN entered the Shop
as a draftsman in January, 1884. In
July, 1888, he was put in charge of the
drafting room, and in January, 1909,

was placed in charge of patents and
cataloging.

Whatever convenience may be

thought to be in falsehood and dis-
simulation, it is soon over: but the
inconvenience of it is perpetual,
because it brings a man under ever-
lasting jealousy and suspicion, so

that he is not believed when he

room and from there to the Carpen- came to work August, 1882, when he speaks the truth, nor trusted when
ter Shop. He is now working for was about 25 years of age. He began perhaps he means honestly.
Charles Snow on trucks. in the Foundry under Grey and re- —TILLOTs0N.


